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Letter from the Head of SchoolLetter from the Head of School
What are the most important lessons students need 
to learn in school? There is no simple answer to this 
question, and educators, parents, and students all
come at it from different perspectives. At the Village
School this year, we have focused on an idea I think
we’d all agree can be transformative: growth mindset.  

Carol Dweck, a Professor of Psychology at Stanford
University, popularized the terms growth mindset
and fixed mindset to describe the two frames of 
mind with which people approach challenges. A fixed
mindset says: “I can’t do it; it’s too hard.” A growth
mindset says: “I am going to keep trying until I get it.”
Growth mindset’s impact on motivation and on
achievement is profound.

We help students understand that failure is often a necessary part of learning
(and that is OK).  Our teachers encourage students to challenge themselves, to
take risks, make mistakes and learn from them, and to value the effort and practice.

We underscore the power of yet. When a student doesn’t understand a math
problem or can’t spell a word, they “don’t know it yet.” One teacher has already
noticed the impact of writing NY (not yet) on papers, rather than an X on 
mistakes. Through this approach, we are seeing more students become invested
in working on corrections or revisions, and they are gaining confidence as 
capable and enthusiastic learners. As students make a shift into a growth 
mindset, the impact on their learning and on their lives should be everlasting.

Warm regards,

Tim Newbold

Remembering Pete NilesRemembering Pete Niles
With this annual report, we 
gratefully remember friend, 
Village School board member, and
North Bennington alum Pete Niles.  

Pete supported this school in
many ways – assisting with class
projects, special events, building
care, playground renewal and
board strategy.  We will miss his
enthusiasm, generosity, kindness

and commitment.  Pete enjoyed helping the 2nd graders
tap maples each spring.



Rules to Live ByRules to Live By
For the Village School’s first-ever Student Congress, twelve 4th – 6th graders
worked with Head Tim Newbold to establish a simple school constitution: 
a set of rules to guide school life and learning.  

• Be Safe • Be Respectful

• Be Kind • Have Fun 

Meeting during the summer with Mr. Newbold, the group discussed the purpose
of school, what’s important in a community, and their own hopes. They debated
rules and the relative importance of one value over another.  They imagined 
different situations for applying the rules under consideration, and questioned
how to live well with others and how discipline and etiquette fit into education.

Rozlynn, a 6th grader, said: “We were a diverse group of kids, and this was 
beneficial because we got to hear different viewpoints.”  She thinks the Student
Congress gave her and others a chance to be leaders and liked that the rules 
furthered the best interests of the whole school.

Another 6th grader, Kendra, liked being in a mixed-age group all working on 
one big goal. “It made me feel important to help make a positive difference.” 
Fifth graders Aidyn, Charlie and Vaughn added “everyone already knew these
rules, but stating and reinforcing them is important."  Aidyn commented: “I like
that the students determined the rules and feel all the students who helped did
a great job.”  



Conversations With New FacultyConversations With New Faculty
LIZ MULLER is teaching sixth grade at the Village School, having taught fifth
and sixth graders in New Jersey, for 16 years.  She began her career as a teacher
in Whitingham, Vermont.

Q: What are some of the most rewarding aspects of teaching at the Village

School?

A: “Working with colleagues who truly care about every member of the school
community; flexibility in the day for varied and experiential learning; support
to pursue new trips with students.”

Q: Do you have a particular educational philosophy and/or approach to

teaching? 

A: “It’s important to connect content with values education; to instill good
habits for learning that can be used in future school years; to balance student-
initiated learning with skill-based instruction; to care for our immediate 
surroundings and community; to know and care about students individually and
as members of their family, class, and community.”

Q: What are some of your goals and aspirations for teaching at the 

Village School this year and beyond? 

A: “For this year, I want to become 
familiar with the Village School 
community and practices, and help 
the sixth graders meet their academic
expectations while growing into the
next stage of adolescence. In the 
future, I hope to see sixth grade 
become a capstone year culminating
students' Village School experience.
This would include giving sixth graders
leadership roles and helping them
achieve personal and class 
accomplishments.”



JULIE HOYT, now the Village School’s 
Special Educator, graduated from North
Bennington Graded School in 1993. 

Q: What inspired you to get into the

field of Special Education?  

A: “I remember having reading buddies
in John Ulrich's 6th grade class and 
making a great connection with my 
kindergarten student, which inspired me 
to pursue a career working with children. 
I have always liked working with special
needs students and feel that inclusion is
important.”

Q: Is the Village School unique in any ways in terms of how it approaches

Special Education?  

A: “My students know each other better because of the small community. Their
respect for each other makes it easy to work with students in groups and allows
them to help each other. I witness students at all levels being supportive and 
encouraging to one another on a daily basis.”

Parent Perspective Parent Perspective 
Carrie Bond’s son, Will, graduated in 2019; her daughter, Meredith, is in 2nd grade. 

“We value the various ways students are a part of the community. From 
Vermont Arts Exchange classes to field trips all about local history, to service
projects, kids at the Village School are involved in community life and taught a
full range of skills for interacting. Beyond reading, math, history and science,
students can engage with nature through special classes with the Four Winds
Institute, garden class and field trips. My kids have especially valued this hands-on
learning, as well as the chance
to learn the cello and violin, an
opportunity open to all students. 

Special events like the monthly
Fantastic Friday assemblies are
great opportunities for kids to
show leadership, take pride in
learning and receive recognition. 

Overall, we appreciate the 
well-rounded way in which the
Village School prepares students
for middle school and beyond.”

Conversations With New Faculty, continuedConversations With New Faculty, continued



Teaching students to “converse in a musical language” is the goal of Music
Teacher Leslie Koelker’s new curriculum. She’s drawing inspiration from 
Dr. John Feierabend, an authority on early childhood music and movement 
development.

Lessons include American folk songs and classical works, as Mrs. Koelker
teaches students to feel the melody, the beat and, mostly, the joy in making
music. Mrs. Koelker wants to make students comfortable so they 
ultimately sing lullabies to their own kids, dance at friends’ weddings, and clap
hands in time with others at events, enjoying a lifelong pleasure.

Music Forever!Music Forever!



Sculpture Comes to LifeSculpture Comes to Life

Nineteen third to sixth graders worked with the Vermont Arts Exchange (VAE)
and Bennington College faculty to create three sculptures exhibited in the 2019

North Bennington Outdoor Sculpture Show, and still displayed by the train depot.

Students met after school with VAE’s  Matthew  Perry and Gabi Rynes, as well as
the College’s John Isherwood to discuss design concepts and sketch ideas. 

Three themes emerged – water, landscape, and music – around which the 
students collaborated and built small 3-D models.  At the College metal shop,
they worked with instructors Isherwood and John Umphlett to build, bend, and
weld their full-size sculptures. 

“The sculpture workshop was truly amazing on so many levels,” said
Perry. “The most important was the impact and engagement our young
artists experienced, particularly when they were in the sculpture studio
seeing their designs built from toaster-size models 
to six feet tall.”



The Village School By the NumbersThe Village School By the Numbers

60%
The percent of students who

play an instrument in the
School Band & Strings Program

42+42+
Average number of times a student

presents or performs in front of
the school before graduating.

96
The number of hours 

students spend engaged
in hands-on learning in
the Hiland Hall Gardens
during their years at the

Village School. 

160+160+
The combined years of teaching

experience among the seven
classroom teachers. 

10-15
The number of art projects 

students create in a year 

working with teaching artists.

115
The number of volunteers
who help with school com-

munity events, assist in class-
rooms, teach programs like

fire safety and the Four Winds
natural science program.

30+
The average number of

field trips a student 
participates in between

Pre-K and 6th grade.
Field trips cover art,

science, civics, history,
nature, and more. 

30+

60%



The Village School  Board of Trustees
Judie Brower  
Steve Ellis
Jennifer Fels
Christopher Harlow
Ernest Lafontaine

Thom Loubet
Sue Maguire, Chair
Brian McKenna
Don McKenna
Erin McKenny

Brian Murphy
Darrin Smith
Jill Van Orden 
Meg Woolmington
Tim Newbold, Head of School

2019-2020 Business Partners in Education
All of these partners are helping to support many of our school programs. 

GOLD LEVEL: The Bank of Bennington; Bennington College; Global-Z

SILVER LEVEL: D.B. McKenna & Co., Inc.

BRONZE LEVEL: Adam’s Lock & Security; Danielle D. Fogarty, PLC; Henry’s Market; Pangaea;  

Sonny’s Blue Benn Diner; T&M Enterprises, Inc.

SPONSORS: Centerline Architects; Express Copy; GVH Studio, Inc.; Lake Paran; Love, Cody &

Company, CPAs; Ramuntos; The Henry House; The Richards Group; West Oil Company

The Village School of North Bennington
9 School Street / PO Box 847  North Bennington, VT 05257

(802) 442-5955   info@vsnb.org

www.vsnb.org
The Village School of North Bennington is a charitable 501(c)(3) organization.

Thanks to Mike and Idena Beach who provided photos for this year’s report.

Finances Finances 
For the school year 2018-2019, which ended on June 30, 2019, 114.4 district-resident
students attended the Village School of North Bennington at a tuition cost of $14,900
per child. The total enrollment, including pre-k and out-of-district students was 144.

Summary from Audit for the 2018-19 School Year 
Revenues:

Tuition (Payments from the school district and tuitioning families) $1,743,066

Special education services (Reimbursement from the SVSU) $216,775 

Food services income                                                                                                   $38,748

Other program income (Before and after school and pre-K) $149,340 

Development  (Events, fundraising, annual campaign, gifts) $67,845

Other income (Interest, rental income, net gain on investments) $3,387

Total Operating Revenues                                                                        $2,219,161

Expenses and Losses:
Regular instructional program (Salaries, benefits, and supplies) $1,224,477

Special education services                                                                                     $287,225

Special education services (Unreimbursable costs)                    $26,769

Other programs (Before and after school and pre-K) $114,613

Administration (Salaries, benefits, services) $291,336

Plant operations and services (Salaries, benefits, utilities, lease) $288,402       

Food services costs (Contract to lunch program provider) $54,930

Development                                                                                                              $6,873

Total Expenses and Losses                                                                       $2,294,625      

Increase (decrease) in net assets                                                          ($75,464)


